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Tuina or tui-na (stated twee-nah) rub down is one of the 4 essential conventional Chinese

treatment branches. The one-of-a-kind three are acupuncture, qi gong, and Chinese natural

remedy. It originated in historic China and is one of the oldest structures of bodywork.Tuina

normally follows the acupuncture points and channels. It goals specific acupoints; practitioners

use specific techniques rather than needles to apply strain to stimulate the ones elements.

Patients can use Tuina rubdown in mixture with acupunctureTuina massage stimulates the go

with the flow of qi to promote balance and harmony in the frame using some of the identical

concepts of acupuncture.It’s much like acupuncture within the way it targets particular

acupoints, but practitioners use arms rather than needles to use strain to stimulate those

elements. Tuina rub down is often used in aggregate with acupuncture.Grab a copy to know

about tuina massage

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved. Dr. Atkins' Age-Defying Diet1A

Program for Defying AgingWhat if you could grow old without feeling the effects of age, without

succumbing to the physical and mental decline assumed to be the inevitable companion to

aging?You can. The decline is not inevitable. On the contrary. It is possible to look and feel

good, both physically and mentally, throughout a very long life.How do I know? I’ve been a full-

time medical practitioner for more than forty years, and in that time, the Atkins Center in New

York City has treated more than 65,000 patients. A great many of these have been elderly

patients suffering from all those degenerative ailments we associate with being old:

osteoporosis, failing eyesight, senility, heart disease, diabetes. By defying the conventional

wisdom, and by applying many of the medical innovations that conventional wisdom disdains,

the Atkins Center has brought new life to the vast majority of these elderly patients. They have

become younger—not chronologically, since no one can literally turn back time—but by all the

usual medical measures. This means that their laboratory results and all the measures of their

physical and mental capacities are better than they were when the patients first came to the

Center. It also means that the rate at which these patients encounter the problems attributed to

aging have slowed, often to a remarkable degree.Right now, at the start of the twenty-first

century, the know-how for defying the effects of aging is in our hands. The scientific

breakthroughs come at us with startling rapidity. The evidence is there—even if the medical

mainstream stubbornly dismisses the evidence, or ignores it, or insists that more study is

needed to make absolutely sure.Most of what we call aging is simply the presence of disease—

chronic, ubiquitous disease that undermines our body so consistently that we universally

accept the deterioration as the consequence of “getting older.” Nothing could be farther from

the truth. Many of these common ailments can be prevented or reduced.What causes these

ailments? What sets in motion the processes of aging? We’ll look closely at the characteristics

and underlying causes of the so-called diseases of aging in the chapters that follow. We’ll see

that there are very specific reasons why certain aging diseases—cardiovascular ailments and

diabetes in particular—became so common in the latter part of the twentieth century, and why

they were not common before. We’ll see just how the aging factors of these diseases

work.Once we know why we suffer these ailments and what the underlying causes are, it’s

possible to create a strategy to fight back, a program to defy the effects of aging, no matter

how old we become.First, Defy Prevailing BeliefsThere’s a lot more you could know about



defying aging than you’re being told.Evidence about ways to live healthier and longer lives is

too often caught in the crosscurrents of modern science. While the currents of scientific

discovery provide the breakthrough information we need to defy the effects of aging, the

crosscurrents of economic self-interest preserve the status quo and prevents those

breakthroughs from getting the widespread use and acceptance they deserve.In the area of

nutrition, for example, the potential of vitamins and minerals to fight disease and defy age is a

case in point. It wasn’t until 1920 that vitamins were identified; over the next eighty years, more

and more nutritional substances were discovered, as were their roles and functions in

preserving and restoring health. By now, thousands of scientific studies have been performed

showing that such substances are often better and safer than drugs in overcoming and

preventing illness. But the medical community, which by the early 1900s was already single-

mindedly devoted to a pharmaceuticals-only treatment system, found no place for these

substances in its consensus protocols. Vitamins and minerals were banished from the disease-

fighting curriculum at medical schools, and remain so, with rare exceptions, to this day.Nature’s

herbs offer another example. Their medicinal use dates back many centuries, but the scientific

analysis of why and how they accomplished their healing was done only in recent years. And

the analysis offers compelling evidence for the power of many herbs to slow or reverse the

effects of aging. But again, no place was found for their benefits in the medical

mainstream.Caught in the same crosscurrent are such discoveries as hormonal balancing,

probiotic bacterial balancing, chelation therapy, detoxification, and more age-defying

techniques presented later in this book. All have achieved support in various scientific studies

but none are in common usage.That leaves us today with a unique opportunity for major health

progress. As the nutritional breakthroughs continue to pour forth from the laboratories, all you

need is an awareness of when going along with the system will help you defy age, and when

defying the system helps get you to your goal—as you take advantage of the knowledge that

courageous, innovative scientists have already provided us.The age-defying program in this

book provides that awareness. It embraces what works—a range of techniques and practices

and nutritional advice to defy the effects of aging, whether the knowledge comes from those

who cling to prevailing beliefs or from defying prevailing beliefs. For those of us who don’t have

much time to waste, the program in this book frees scientific discovery from the eddy of

scientific policy-making and puts the evidence where it belongs—right in our hands.A Two-

Pronged AttackThere are basically two ways to defy age. One is by using techniques so health-

promoting they seem to turn back the clock. When you are healthier overall, you are better

equipped to defy the disease processes associated with aging, to stop them before they have a

chance to begin. The other way to defy age is by reversing the disease processes that may be

present, especially cardiovascular disease, the scourge of our era.The program I present in

this book does both.The key to both is diet. Whether reversing a disease process that has

already taken hold or equipping yourself to fight off incipient ailments, diet can be a formidable

weapon. I use the word “diet” loosely. After all, I have something of a reputation as the author of

an effective weight-loss diet. But this book is not aimed at showing you how to lose weight the

luxurious Atkins way, although it will certainly help you do so if you need to. Rather, the Age-

Defying Diet is an overall nutritional plan aimed at eliminating the aging factors from your life

now while optimizing your body’s ability to fight them off in the future.But diet isn’t enough. In

recent years, there have been many discoveries about the important role of vitamins, minerals,

amino acids, fatty acids, herbs, hormones, and other forms of natural nourishment. I call these

substances vitanutrients—vita is the Latin word for “life,” of course, and vitanutrients truly

nourish and sustain life. Where pharmaceutical drugs actually inhibit normal body processes,



vitanutrients are enablers that facilitate the body’s natural physiology. They are also generally

safe, effective, and typically inexpensive remedies that can replace the drugs and invasive

procedures that enrich the mainstream medical establishment, which could be why the

mainstream medical establishment tends to dismiss vitanutrients as unimportant. The

evidence, however, as I’ll discuss later in the book, demonstrates that supplementing your diet

with vitanutrients can be tremendously important in eliminating many of the ailments of

aging.So can exercise, of course. You’ve heard that before, but the program in this book will

show you specifically how and why exercise defeats aging.My Age-Defying Diet combines all

three of these age-opposing weapons—diet, supplemental nutrition, and exercise. I’ll teach you

what specific combinations to use to clean out the toxins from your body, rejuvenate aging

organs, counteract adverse environmental impacts, restore healthy bacteria to your digestive

tract, optimize your brain power, and much more. The tools for doing the job are all right here,

easily available and demonstrably effective. The “authorities” may not tell you so, but authority

should always be questioned.Are you getting older? Then you know it’s time for a revolution. It

starts now.DR. ATKINS’ AGE-DEFYING DIET. Copyright © 2001 by Robert C. Atkins, M.D. All

rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner whatsoever

without written permission except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles or

reviews. For information, address St. Martin’s Press, 175 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010. --

This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Dump the food pyramid that the American

Dietetics Association, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the National Institutes of Health,

and the American Cancer Society all implore you to follow for the sake of your health. Take

antioxidant supplements (but skip most of the foods that naturally contain these nutrients). Eat

a high-protein diet that has received the thumbs-down from major medical and nutrition experts

and associations and has been deemed especially dangerous for women, as it depletes the

body's calcium stores. If you believe that Dr. Atkins somehow knows better than all those

experts and organizations, here's his latest--a plan to defy aging through eating a high-protein,

low-carbohydrate diet, taking lots of supplements, optimizing your hormones, detoxifying your

body through chelation therapy, exercising, and taking brain-boosters like ginkgo biloba. Free

radicals, insulin resistance, sugar--these are the reasons we age, get sick, and get fat, insists

Atkins, not dietary fat. Eggs are good for you. The cholesterol you eat does not affect the

cholesterol in your blood, he says. He scoffs at "the unholy alliance among the American Heart

Association, American Medical Association, American Diabetes Association, and U.S.

government in its many manifestations (FDA, Department of Agriculture, NIH, et al.)." One

wonders why Atkins thinks all these medical organizations would band together to promote an

unhealthy diet and not herald Atkins as a genius if, indeed, he had the answer. --This text refers

to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Review"Atkins' traditional complementary medicine

approach to the terrors of growing old should have wide appeal." --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.Review"Atkins' traditional complementary medicine approach to

the terrors of growing old should have wide appeal." --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.From AudioFileFamous for his high-fat, low-carbohydrate weight-loss

programs, the author says that we don't get cardiovascular disease from animal fats. We get it

from excessive blood sugar and not enough of the dietary nutrients necessary to prevent aging

and atherosclerosis. There's a lot of information here--on cholesterol, antioxidants, free

radicals, glucose processing, and cell physiology--but it's couched in language that sounds

natural and integrated. At a minimum, it will motivate listeners to check out some of the

author's assertions. An excellent reading by Jeffrey DeMunn helps make this one of the most

stimulating audios on aging available today. T.W. © AudioFile 2002, Portland, Maine-- Copyright



© AudioFile, Portland, Maine --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From

Library JournalHis first book since the best-selling New Diet Revolution.Copyright 1999 Reed

Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From

BooklistWith boomers rapidly marching into their fifties, Atkins is waiting, offering hints on how

to fake out Father Time. Readers who have joined Atkins' previous revolutions will find much

that's familiar, but the focus here is "holding back aging" by preventing "diseases of

westernization," particularly heart disease and diabetes. Atkins argues that "the key to aging"

is hyperinsulinism and that carbohydrates, both simple and complex, contribute to this

condition. In addition, he discusses the (now familiar) idea that free radicals damage the body

and must be countered by antioxidants via diet or supplementation. He explains antioxidant

enzymes, carotenoids, and bioflavonoids and the difference between good and "really bad"

fats, urging readers to "Build Your Immunity," "Detoxify Your Body," and (inevitably) "Exercise!"

Based on past performance, Atkins' traditional complementary medicine approach to the

terrors of growing old should have wide appeal. Hardly an easy read but, with lists and charts

that readers can copy and take to the health-food store (guggulipid? boswellia?), Atkins' latest

will circulate. Mary Carroll --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the

AuthorRobert C. Atkins, M.D., is a cardiologist and the founder and medical director of the

Atkins Center for Complementary Medicine in New York City. He is the best-selling author of Dr.

Atkins' New Diet Revolution, as well as many other highly successful health books. A graduate

of the University of Michigan, he received his medical degree from Cornell Medical School. He

lives in New York with his wife, Veronica.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.From Publishers WeeklyThe author of Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution argues here that

the use of supplements and a change in diet can eliminate many health problems, including

cardiovascular disease, diabetes and stroke. Most diets focus on reducing the consumption of

fat rather than cutting back on sugar; according to Atkins, people should reconsider their intake

of both. Along with an explanation of how the body processes chemicals, Atkins examines the

negative impact of carbohydrates, explaining that their refining "is in reality the greatest

unacknowledged cause of death in world history." He discusses the equally damaging impact

of free radicals and offers advice on which supplements everyone should be taking, including

Vitamin C, Vitamin E and lipoic acid, among others. The actual diet portion of the book is only

about 70 pages and does not include a meal-by-meal plan or caloric charts, omissions serious

dieters will notice. Instead, Atkins continues to promote the two key principles--everyone,

regardless of their weight, must reduce the amount of carbohydrates they consume, and

everyone should also eat a variety of antioxidants, primarily from vegetables, fruits and

supplements. Atkins's philosophy on taking supplements and eating a range of foods is sound,

though other physicians may well question the doses he recommends. Author tour.Copyright

1999 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.Read more
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TUINA MASSAGE FOR BEGINNERSAll You Need To Know About Tuina Massage And How

To Massage For BeginnersKASHANA BARTONTable of ContentsCHAPTER
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ENDCHAPTER ONEINTRODUCTIONTuina or tui-na (stated twee-nah) rub down is one of the

4 essential conventional Chinese treatment branches. The one-of-a-kind three are

acupuncture, qi gong, and Chinese natural remedy. It originated in historic China and is one of

the oldest structures of bodywork.Tuina normally follows the acupuncture points and channels.

It goals specific acupoints; practitioners use specific techniques rather than needles to apply

strain to stimulate the ones elements. Patients can use Tuina rubdown in mixture with

acupunctureTuina or tui-na (said twee-nah) rubdown originated in historic China and is thought

to be the oldest device of bodywork. It’s one of the 4 essential branches of conventional

Chinese remedy, along side acupuncture, qi gong, and Chinese natural medicinal drug.It’s

based totally on the concept that imbalances of qi, which is the body’s crucial lifestyles stress

or electricity, can cause blockages or imbalances that lead to signs and symptoms inclusive of

pain and contamination.Tuina massage stimulates the go with the flow of qi to promote balance

and harmony in the frame using some of the identical concepts of acupuncture.It’s much like

acupuncture within the way it targets particular acupoints, but practitioners use arms rather

than needles to use strain to stimulate those elements. Tuina rub down is often used in

aggregate with acupuncture.CHAPTER TWOOPERATING TECHNIQUES TUINA MASSAGING
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